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Brief Company Profile

ABR Systems is a fast growing information technology and telecommunication company,
actively involved in various infrastructure projects. Over the years, ABR Systems has earned
a reputation of providing quality services to meet requirements of major corporate.

ABR Systems is a professionally managed group, established in the year 2003. With close to
10 years of association in the Information Technology and Services industry, ABR Systems
is well known for its products and quality services in Information Technology and
Telecommunication industry. We believe “Quality is our Growth”

Our mission is to design, supply, install and support innovative products that deliver
maximum customer satisfaction. Quality is our growth. It is our belief that when we
achieve quality in everything we do, we shall accomplish our mission

This has been augmented by taking special care in bringing the right resources with
appropriate skills for required projects. Today ABR Systems has reached critical mass, from
where it is ideally suited to provide quality service in major areas of electromechanical,
telecom & information technology.

Additionally ABR Systems has access to a larger pool of resources through a flexible hiring
policy. Today we can boast of an impressive customer list and a series of successfully
implemented projects. We offer services in all the areas of Information Technology and
Telecommunication, starting from conceptualization and design to development,
deployment, training and support operations.

Some of the projects we have successfully implemented are as follows:

ABR Smartrack is GPS enabled Mobile Phone Tracking application. This application
uses satellite and GPS technology to provide vehicle and staff member's exact
location on real time. The web application used the mobiles location or the vehicle's
location and provides other status reports like battery-level indication, panic
messages and a host of other features. Available in the Android Marketplace and the
Nokia OVI store.

ABR Locator is developed for the organizations who want to track their employee's
current location through a SMS and not a regular web application.. The added
feature of this application is Mobile Finder this will make Call and send SMS to base
number when phone SIM card changed. This application is available on the Nokia
OVI Store for Symbian S60 3rd Edition phones.

ABR Call Log is a mobile application which tracks the incoming, outgoing, and not
answered calls and send the details about the call such as time of call, duration of
call, remote party number through GPRS to the Mobile Call Log server. Administrator
can view the call details from the web application. This application is available on the
Nokia OVI Store for Symbian S60 3rd Edition phones.

ABR Remote MobiCam takes photo using mobile phone camera and sends photo
to the server at the interval of 120 seconds. Administrators can see the photos
remotely on the web application. This application is available on the Nokia OVI Store
for Symbian S60 3rd Edition phones.

Real time Mobile Inventory is a mobile application for the FMCG industry catering
to the mobile sales force. This application which will help you to manage inventory
and sales in an easy, efficient way by providing a complete, wireless inventory
management system that is synced up every day with the master server. Helps the
sales person to record orders by other retailers during store visits and saves time
and money in data transfer. Also provides functionality to search items by name,
stores by location or suppliers. Available for Android and Nokia s40 and s60 phones.

ABR Bulk Sms is an application to send Sms (Short Message Service) to a single
person or a group. Contact details can be imported using an excel spreadsheet. The
Sms credits can also be assigned to different departments - with login for each
department. It is also possible to view the sms sent history details.

Student Management System is a student attendance tracking system. Track
students attendance by means of barcode generated uniquely for each student and
affixed on the identity cards. Help identifies student behaviour with respect to class
attendance. This application has been implemented for schools in the Middle East.

Some of our clients:


























Bharani Roadlines
Bidass
BHEL Trichy
BLR India
Dalmia cements
Darcl Logistics
Jayashree Tours and Travels
Kalaivani Transports
MECOM, Dubai
Manilal Transport Private Limited
MRPL
NTPC
Namakkal South India Transport
SAB Middle East
Sebco Property Developers
Sivakarthikeyan Transport
Sri Kannan Transport Private Limited
ST Courier
TCI Freight
Tiruchirapalli City Corporation
Tool Fab Engg Industries
Union Roadways
Veesons Energy Systems Private Limited
ZeeTee Express

For more information, on how we can help you, please get in touch with us:

ABR Systems Private Limited
#35/ B J.B. Complex, 2nd floor
(Opposite to PLA Maruthi Show Room)
Promenade Road, Cantonment
Tiruchirapalli - 620 001, India
Tel: +91 431 4001232
Fax: +91 431 4001233
Mobile: +91 98424 56662
Email: info@abrsys.com
Support: support@abrsys.com

